Clay County Highway Department
Seasonal Harvest (10%) Sugar Beet, Potato & Carrot
Permit #

.
Valid From:

Issued To:

August 1 to November 30

USDOT #:

Authorization is hereby granted for movement on Clay County Permit #CC________________, subject to
compliance with Minnesota Traffic Regulation Act. Under the terms, conditions and restrictions listed on the
current Mn/DOT General Conditions and as follows:
Truck-Tractor:

License:

VIN:

This permit is valid for the above power unit towing various trailers and semi-trailers while
hauling sugar beets, potatoes and carrots.
Registered weight of motor vehicle must meet or exceed gross operating weight.
This permit does not alter the registered weight of any vehicle.
Overall width, height, length and overhangs are all within legal limits.
AXLE WIGHTS ARE UP TO 10% OVER LEGAL MINNESOTA STATUTE 169.825, SUBD.11.
Maximum
Overall Dimensions:

Length:
Overhang:

Width:
Front:

Height:
Rear:

Right:

Rear Visibility Required
Left:

Subject to adverse road or weather conditions. No movement authorized if roads are slippery due to ice,
snow or rain or if visibility is less than 1/4 mile.

Special Permit Instructions and Restrictions
* No weight may exceed 550 lbs. (660 lbs. on the steering axle) per inch width of tire nor tire rating
* Weights may NOT be more than 10% over legal, non-Permit weights & are only for "First Haul from field of
harvest".
* Travel NOT allowed on interstate Routes. Travel is allowed 24/7
* Routes other than Clay County Highways may require State Permits.
* The permitted vehicle(s) must be within legal limits unless specifically noted in this permit.
In accepting this permit, the permittee agrees that all dimensions and weights shown are correct and that he accepts all
responsibility for any personal injury or property damage caused by the movement for any and all reasons, including
routing error, act or omission by the State of Minnesota, its departments or employees.

THIS PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED BY PERMITTEE.
Permittee Signature

Date

